
Conner was 20 years old when he start-
ed working for JRT and said he choose 
plumbing because he wanted to do 
something fun and make a career out of 
it. His first leadership position was the 
Green River Filtration Facility to help fin-
ish the project. When asked if he had 
any good memories of working here, he 
replied, “there have been many different 
memoires made here, a lot of friend-
ships and great experiences! 
 

Conner is currently working on Project 
Beige with Bryan Massie & Jackson Lee 
and just finished up a ground work at 
IPT Lakewood Building 5. He said the 
best part of his job is the great people 
and he is always learning. A typical work 
day consists of waking up and going to 
work. He said his top work related goal 
this year is to get Project Beige complet-
ed. 
 

Conner grew up with his twin brother 
Christian, who is also a foreman here at 
JRT. We wanted to know what it was 
like having a twin and Conner said they 
did pretty much everything together & 
always had each others backs.  

Conner and his wife Tiffany have 
been married for almost 9 years and 
have 4 children. Their oldest are iden-
tical twin 7 year old girls, a 3 year old 
girl and 1.5 year old boy. They are al-
so expecting another baby!  
 

When asked about his hobbies Con-
ner said he is currently building a 
house so he doesn’t have much time 
for hobbies at the moment but after 
he is done building he would like to 
ride his dirt bike and start doing some 
more traveling with his family. 

Conner Weber 



EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH 

Joren Sarkinen 

Joren is always looking for any way that 
he can help improve JRT’s processes 
and flat out cranks through the work. 

Just an all round superstar!  
- Sven Johnson 

 

Joren brings great value to the team! 
Not only is he thorough with details & 
looking ahead, he really knows how to 
use technology! I really enjoy working 

with him & having him teach me how to 
use and make formulas in sheets!  

- Ron Bergmann 



WELCOME!! 

May Birthdays 

Casey Charlson 

Kyle Charlson 

Daniel Close 

Marty Erickson 

Aaron Goldman 

Amanda Hatman 

Josh LaMarre 

Harry McGhee 

Elaine Muonio 

Antonio Salinas 

Mark Stover 

Josh Sullivan 

Keith Tapani 

Logan Zutter 

JRT NEWS JRT NEWS 

May Birthdays 

Miles Kellan Erickson 

Jason Brasel - Tri-cities pipefitter 

Roberto Cervantes - Service HVAC 

Antonio Salinas - Service HVAC 

It’s a boy!! Jalen & Laurel Erickson welcome their first baby!!   

2nd quarter Step  

Challenge Winners 

JALEN ERICKSON 

JESUS PADILLA 

JOSH LAMARRE 

JOSH SULLIVAN 

LANDON SHECKARD 

LOGAN RAISANEN 

ANTHONY MAMETIEFF 

 

MATT MITCHELL 

NOAH HILL 

SHAD KUENZEL 

TROY KARNES 

MICHAEL GONZALES 

SEAN PIERCE 

MATT JOHNSON 

 DONNA REDINGER 



S A F E T Y 
• We know everyone is quite busy, just a quick reminder if you are in 

need of safety items, please go through your foreman. Your foreman 
can get those requests passed to Randon. This saves everyone time 
and keeps the communication from getting lost.  

• We plan to have all foreman CPR/First Aid/AED trained by the end of 
May. 

• We plan to have a supervisor drug/alcohol awareness training some-
time in the near future, the training date will be sent out. 


